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B
ig data, broadly defined, comprises information available from billions-even trillionsof records generated by (and about) millions of people and stored in myriad sources throughout the cyber universe. The insights revealed by big data are transforming science, industry, and ultimately society itself by fostering more effective business practices and government policies, and by enabling a broad array of applications in engineering, biomedicine, energy, environmental monitoring, genomics, and transportation, to name only a few.
Yet because this data is typically loosely structured and often incomplete, much of it is essentially inaccessible to users. We need technology and tools to find, transform, analyze, and visualize data in order to make it consumable for effective decision making. 1 The research community also agrees that engineering big data meaningfully is crucial. 2 Still, data integration within a complex, schema-less world of heterogeneous databases remains a significant challenge.
THE BIG DATA ENVIRONMENT
Much big data research centers on the three V's:
› volume-finding ways to store the huge amounts of data constantly streaming in from social media,
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› velocity-reacting quickly enough to process all this data in near real time; and › variety-dealing with data in multiple formats, both structured and unstructured: numeric, text, video, audio, and other media and sources.
The challenges big data researchers face lie not only in how to store and manage all this data, but also in how to extract and analyze information consistently. To this end, work in progress focuses on creating a common conceptual model for integrated data. Linked data describes methods for publishing structured data on the Web so that the data is machine-readable, its meaning is explicitly defined, it is linked to other external datasets, and it can be linked from other datasets as well. Both initiatives require integrating and using information from various data sources in addition to creating an appropriate infrastructure. Government agencies are also increasingly making data accessible through initiatives such as Data.gov, an official US government site that provides open data to promote transparency and economic growth.
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CHALLENGES FOR BIG DATA
We need ways to organize data so that concepts having similar meaning are related through links, while concepts distinct from one another are clearly represented as well, via semantic metadata. This will allow query engines and analytic tools to process big data effectively and creatively, which can be essential, for example, in creating smart, sustainable environments.
In recent years, growing use of mobile applications coupled with increased demand to improve quality of life in cities has heightened the need to integrate big data in this context. For example, a traffic jam that results from an unplanned protest may be captured through a Twitter stream but missed when examining data concerning weather conditions, scheduled events, and reported roadwork. Moreover, a city's weather sensors tend to miss localized events such as flooding.
When combined, however, all this varied data about current conditions can provide a richer, more complete view of the city overall: merging traditional data sources with messy and less reliable social media streams can contribute to smarter living environments and improved economy, mobility, and governance. Such applications must rely on big data available publicly via the cloud. In the private sector, Mc Kinsey's latest Global Institute report describes a global economy beginning to operate in real time, with total value generated by new data technologies measured in the trillions of 
MEETING THE CHALLENGES
To achieve these goals, research has focused on abstraction and visualization tools. Big data analyses using algorithms such as influencebased module mining (IBMM), as well as online association rule mining, graph analytics, and a provenance analysis support framework, have all been found applicable after data integration. 9 Semantic technology has also been shown to improve user interaction with a system, simplify data integration and extensibility, and improve knowledge search and discovery.
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Traditionally, the problem for data integration has been how to combine data from different sources and provide users with a comprehensive, unified view.
11,12 Any successful data integration methodology must expose to users a schema for posing queries, generally referred to as a mediated or global schema. To answer queries using various information sources, the system needs mappings that describe the semantic relationships between the mediated schema and the source schemas. Two basic approaches have been proposed for this purpose:
› global-as-view, which requires that the global schema be expressed in terms of the data sources; and › local-as-view, which requires that the global schema be specified independently from the sources and that the relationships between the global schema and the sources be established by defining every source as a view over the global schema.
12,13
These approaches are applicable to relational data models in which the integrated global schema is determined manually. The framework we propose integrates linked data from sources available across the Web to OPTIMIZING INTEGRATED DATA: A SCENARIO C onsider a typical driver, John, who gets into his car in the morning and turns on the ignition. A built-in application greets him and, based on the time of day, asks if he is going to work. John responds "yes," and the app acknowledges that vehicle performance has been optimized for the trip.
The system uses global information software, road grade data, and speed limit data to create an optimal velocity profile. As John approaches Recker Road to turn left, the app informs him of road repairs taking place for a mile-long stretch on Recker until 3 p.m. and suggests that he instead take the next left onto Power Road. John follows the suggestion.
He then receives and answers a text message from a colleague. As he does so, his car drifts into the neighboring lane. The app immediately notifies John of the drift, and he quickly adjusts the wheel accordingly. As John approaches his workplace, he drives toward Lot 1 where he usually parks. The app informs him that only two open parking spots remain in Lot 1. Because he is already running late for a meeting, John decides to drive directly to the next closest lot, Lot 2, to avoid spending time searching for one of Lot 1's empty spots. After entering Lot 2, he gets too close to a car parked there, and the app immediately warns him of a possible collision. John quickly steers his car away from the other car and parks in an empty spot.
All through his morning commute, the app has logged tracking data to the server about John's driving style for future use.
To perform successfully, such an app requires access to numerous datasets from various sources, including continuously updated real-time data related to traffic, road repairs, emergencies, accidents, driving schedule, maps, parking, fuel economy, household habits, driving diagnoses, and the like. Automotive apps could also be built that focus on reducing energy consumption and emissions; increasing fuel economy based on actual vehicle data, road conditions, and traffic; and, most importantly, monitoring personal driving habits and ways to improve them.
Crucial to such innovative applications is an effective way to integrate data tied to a rich and meaningful data model that the apps can query. achieve the potential results described in the sidebar "Optimizing Integrated Data: A Scenario."
THE EXTRACT-TRANSFORM-LOAD FRAMEWORK
In general computing, the extracttransform-load (ETL) framework is used for integrating data from multiple sources or applications, possibly even from different domains.
14 ETL is a data warehousing process that selects and fits data to operational needs in three stages: Existing approaches like these focus on designing the ETL workflow, not on generating the kind of meaningful, semantic data that is important for integrating data from multiple sources. Semantic approaches to ETL have been proposed, but they use semantic technologies to refine the activities involved in the ETL process rather than to manipulate the actual data. One approach, for example, allows semiautomatic definition of inter-attribute semantic mappings by identifying parts of data source schemas, which are related to the data warehouse schema; but this supports the extraction phase of ETL.
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SEMANTIC ETL OVERVIEW
Our proposed semantic ETL framework generates a semantic model of the datasets to be integrated, and then generates semantic linked data that complies with the data model. This generated semantic data is made available on the Web as linked data that can be queried and used in analytics, and also serve as a resource for innovative data-driven apps.
We 
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cleansing continue to be performed, and the extract and load stages of ETL remain the same. Figure 2 outlines the activities involved in semantic ETL. The transform stage involves manual analysis of the datasets, the schema, and their purpose. Based on these findings, the schema is mapped to an existing domain-specific ontology or, alternatively, a functional ontology must be created from scratch. Data sources from disparate domains may require multiple ontologies, with alignment rules specified for any common or related data fields.
TECHNOLOGY STACK FOR SEMANTIC ETL
Available semantic Web technologies facilitate activities such as organizing knowledge into conceptual spaces based on their meanings, extracting new knowledge via querying, and maintaining knowledge integrity by checking for inconsistencies-and so can aid in constructing any advanced knowledge management system. Our semantic ETL framework uses the following semantic technologies and tools:
› URI, the string of characters used to identify a name or a Web resource. This identification enables interaction with resource representations over a network (most often the Web) using specific protocols.
› RDF, the general vehicle for data interchange on the Web, which allows structured and semi-structured data to be shared and mixed across various applications. A language for describing Web resources, RDF is used for representing information, especially metadata. As noted earlier, RDF is designed to be machine-readable so that it can be used in software applications for intelligent processing of information.
› OWL, or Web Ontology Language, a markup language used for publishing and sharing ontologies. OWL builds on RDF; an ontology created in OWL is actually an RDF graph. Individuals with common characteristics can be grouped as a class, and OWL provides different class descriptions. It also provides two property types: object properties, which link individuals to other individuals, and data properties, which link individuals to data values. With OWL, users can define concepts so they can be mixed and matched with other concepts for various uses and applications.
› SPARQL, an RDF query language designed to query, retrieve, and manipulate data stored in RDF format. A SPARQL query can consist of triple patterns, conjunctions, disjunctions, and optional patterns. It also allows users to write queries against data that can loosely be called "key-value" data, as it follows the W3C's RDF specification. The entire database is thus a set of "subject-predicate-object" triples.
› Protégé (http://protege.stanford .edu), an open source ontology editor and framework for building intelligent systems that lets users create ontologies in OWL. Our framework uses Protégé to provide semantic metadata to the schema of datasets from various sources.
TWO CASE STUDIES
We conducted two case studies to assess how well our proposed semantic ETL framework performs. The first is based on US government data from the Federal Highway Administration's National Household Travel Survey (NHTS; http://nhts.ornl.gov) and fuel economy data from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA; www .fueleconomy.gov); the second uses public datasets from several massive open online course (MOOC) providers.
Integrated household travel and fuel economy data
NHTS data, published by the US Department of Transportation, is collected to assist planners and policymakers needing information about transportation patterns around the country. The set consists of daily travel data about trips people take over a 24-hour period, including the trip's purpose (work, grocery shopping, school drop-off, and so forth), the means of transportation (such as bus, car, or walking), the trip's length, and the day it occurred, along with
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additional information in cases where a private vehicle was used. Researchers use this dataset to study relationships between demographics and travel; correlations among modes of transportation, travel purpose and duration, and time of day and day of the week; and other transportation concerns.
EPA data on vehicle fuel economy provides detailed information about models from all manufacturers: vehicle description, mileage statistics for both city and highway driving, mileage for different fuel types, emissions information, and fuel prices. Data is based on vehicle testing conducted by the National Vehicle and Fuel Emissions Lab in consultation with automakers.
We designed and developed a common semantic data model to integrate NHTS data with EPA fuel economy data using Protégé for ontology engineering. Our model has three primary classes-Person, Household, and Vehicle-at the topmost level. All fields in the datasets are modeled as classes, subclasses, or properties and connected to the primary classes via suitable relationships. The ontology includes both object properties and data properties depending on the data field being represented. Figure 3 illustrates the highlevel semantic data model, showing the primary classes and properties and also their relationships.
Integrated MOOC provider data
We also used our proposed semantic framework to integrate data from three major MOOC providers: › Udacity is a vocational coursecentric MOOC provider with 1.6 million users, 12 full courses, and free courseware for 26 more, mostly in computer science, as of April 2014. Udacity does not provide an API for accessing its course catalog data.
We created the semantic model integrating MOOC data by extending one available at Schema.org (described as "a collection of schemas that webmasters can use to markup HTML pages in ways recognized by major search providers, and that can also be used for structured data interoperability"). Schema.org offers a generic "creative work" model described and organized as a hierarchy of types, each associated with a set of properties. We used a specification from the Learning Resource Metadata Initiative (LRMI; www.lrmi .net) to add properties to Schema.org's CreativeWork object: the time it takes to work through a learning resource (timeRequired), the typical age range of the content's intended audience (typicalAgeRange), and so on. We used the existing vocabulary for CreativeWork as a base type, extended to add Course, Session, Category, and associated properties drawn from the MOOC datasets. Figure 4 shows the high-level semantic data model for this set.
The complete ontology is available at the project website: https://parasol .t a mu .e du/d r e u 2014/ K a ge m a n n /research.html.
APPLYING THE MODELS
Once the two high-level models were in place, we applied each model for semantic instance data generation and for querying.
We obtained household travel and fuel economy datasets in CSV format that we converted into RDF triples using Oxygen XML editor. A Web crawler was written using the Scrapy Crawler framework (http://scrapy .org) to obtain MOOC datasets in JSON format. A total of 30,000 triples were generated; these can be accessed from the project website. The integrated datasets were queried using SPARQL. Apache Jena (http://jena.apache .org), the Java open source framework for building semantic Web and linked data applications, was used for executing SPARQL queries on travel and fuel economy. An application we created loads the ontologies and data, checks that data conforms with the vocabulary, and then runs SPARQL queries against the data. Figure 5 illustrates sample queries for the integrated household travel and fuel economy data.
Linked data generated from the MOOC providers was stored into a standalone Fuseki server (a Jena subproject) that provides an HTTP interface to RDF data. Following is a sample SPARQL query: about courses currently offered and upcoming courses and also allow users to search for courses and compare courses. This Web application is currently under testing. A screenshot of a course detail page of the Web application is shown in Figure 6 . Further details of this ongoing project are updated at the project website.
H ow best to integrate data from various heterogeneous sources into a meaningful data model that allows intelligent querying and facilitates creation of useful applications is an important open issue in big data research and development. The case studies we describe show our proposed semantic ETL framework has significant potential to produce linked data that supports innovative datadriven apps for smart living.
However, the ontology engineering stage requires a human expert with deep understanding of data from multiple sources and relies heavily on manual data analysis, which is quite time-consuming. Thus, algorithms need to be developed that automatically-or, at least, with minimal human intervention-generate semantic data models. Based on this requirement, we suggest several future directions for research:
› establishing a process to identify existing ontologies for datasets under integration; › extending an existing ontology with relevant properties, classes, and relationships or creating a new ontology; › generating alignment rules between multiple ontologies that might exist for individual datasets; and › generating alignment rules between the semantic data model and existing ontologiessuch as FOAF (friend-of-afriend), DBPedia, DublinCore, and Wordnet-to produce semantically rich linked data.
Additionally, a semantic ETL process could be introduced into existing open source ETL software tools such as CloverETL, a Java engine library that does not have user interface components.
Our future work for this specific project will focus on creating interesting and innovative applications-Web, mobile, or both-in domains such as automotive and aerospace engineering, healthcare, and education.
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Query
Most popular car in US
No.
Most popular car in Arizona 2
Number of diesel cars in a particular census division 3 Estimated annual cost of regular gasoline per census division 4 Estimated annual cost of gasoline per household 5
Gas guzzler tax per household 6 FIGURE 5. Sample queries for the semantic integrated household travel and fuel economy data. FIGURE 6. Screenshot for a course detail page from the MOOC aggregator Web application. MOOCLink queries the integrated data to provide consolidated information about course offerings on Coursera, edX, and Udacity.
